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INGLESIDE VISION

Ingleside is a premier not-for-profit provider of services for older persons.
Through our vibrant communities and our network of partners,
Ingleside offers diverse, enriching opportunities for purposeful living,
wellness and growth, in a fiscally responsible manner—
to those within, and beyond, our campuses.

INGLESIDE MISSION

Ingleside provides strategic and operational leadership that enables our
affiliates to excel in their missions.

INGLESIDE COMMUNITIES’ MISSION
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Despite all that has changed over the past 116 years, Ingleside’s commitment to older
adults has remained constant, never wavering even through the most formidable of
obstacles.

Those served by Ingleside bring their unique talents, interests, and life experiences
with others to form very special communities. A common thread sewn throughout
the fabric of our communities is a tradition of volunteerism and caring for each other.

Where many thought the pandemic would be left behind in 2020, it continued into
2021, presenting challenges for so many. Even through all of this, the Ingleside family
has continued to adapt and respond swiftly.

Acts of kindness are evident in so many ways—from volunteers tutoring employees
preparing for their citizenship test to longtime residents welcoming new arrivals to join
them for dinner. Of course, through the work of the Westminster Ingleside Foundation
we see these acts of caring and kindness through philanthropic support.

In 2021, the Ingleside family found new ways to provide engaged living, impactful,
and purposed opportunities for continued successes:
HIGH COVID-19 VACCINATION RATES (95–97%) FOR RESIDENTS AND EMPLOYEES
HIGHLIGHTED COLLECTIVE COMMITMENT TO PROTECT COMMUNITIES.
WELCOMED NEW RESIDENTS TO THE COMMUNITY, GROWING OCCUPANCY
BY MORE THAN 6 PERCENT FROM 2020.
FOR THE THIRD YEAR, INGLESIDE WAS RECERTIFIED AS A “GREAT PLACE TO WORK” AND
RECEIVED RECOGNITION AS A FORTUNE BEST PLACE TO WORK IN AGING SERVICES.
CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO INNOVATION IN PROGRAMMING,
COMMUNICATION, AND SERVICES.
ACCELERATED INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY UTILIZATION BY ALL.

This was made possible by the collaboration, dedication, and focus of the entire
Ingleside family. This teamwork has allowed Ingleside to continue to fulfill its mission
and its values while strategically targeting Ingleside’s future to ensure Ingleside thrives
in perpetuity!
Building on our desire to further serve the internal and external communities, Ingleside
expanded at home services and Ingleside Engaged, a social day program that offers
connection and meaning for people with neurocognitive decline.
These incredible accomplishments would not be possible without the continuous
generosity of our donors and service of Ingleside volunteers. Your annual support
and legacy commitments actively help our residents, employees, communities, and
affiliates thrive!

IN 2021, THE WESTMINSTER INGLESIDE FOUNDATION PROVIDED SUPPORT TO FIVE
RESIDENTS WITH $145,030 IN ASSISTANCE FROM THE RESIDENT SUPPORTING FUND.

This program assures no resident will be asked to leave an Ingleside community due to
financial hardship of no fault of their own. During this period the Resident Supporting
Funds were strengthened with $565,296 in new gifts to ensure the future of this vital
program.
SIXTY-SEVEN SCHOLARSHIPS WERE AWARDED TO INGLESIDE EMPLOYEES IN 2021.

These scholarships help deserving employees advance their education as well as
help those applying for U.S. Citizenship. Ingleside residents know the importance of
education in their lives and they generously help employees pursue their dreams.
Westminster at Lake Ridge set the example, followed by Ingleside at King Farm, and
now Ingleside at Rock Creek has awarded its first employee scholarships in 2021.
AS A RESULT OF THE INCREDIBLE GENEROSITY OF OUR DONORS,
$2,969,589 IN GIFTS WERE RECEIVED FROM 680 DONORS.

Numerous special efforts were made possible by gifts to the Foundation in 2021
with donor-designated gifts to cultural arts, wellness program, memory support, and
landscape beautification. Gifts of every amount and every type were put to use to
further our Mission.
We hope you feel inspired from the donor stories in the pages that follow. Thank you
for your continued kindness and caring.

Onward and upward with gratitude!

BRUCE BARTELS
Board Chair
Ingleside
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LYNN O’CONNOR
President and CEO
Ingleside

JANET KELLEY

Chair
Westminster Ingleside
Foundation
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DOUGLAS C. MYERS
President and CEO
Westminster Ingleside
Foundation

NEW RESIDENTS DEDICATE FUNDS TO HELP
OTHERS THRIVE THROUGH MUSIC
For high school sweethearts, Ruth and Ed Cogen, who met at the High School of
Music and Art in NYC, music is a natural part of who they are and it was important
they find a senior community that fostered that passion.
Ruth, 86, is one of three women who founded the Levine School of Music, and for her
and her husband, finding a way to give back at Ingleside was easy.
After moving to Ingleside at Rock Creek in January of 2020, they immediately
got engaged philanthropically. In 2021, they made a leadership legacy gift to the
Westminster Ingleside Foundation by establishing a Charitable Life Income Fund
through the Foundation’s gift annuity program, using a portion of their refundable
“buy-in fee” to fund their gift. The residuum will one day benefit Music Therapy and
Musical Guest Performance programs at Ingleside while the gift currently produces
a tax deduction and income stream for the donor.
Ed and Ruth shared that the music therapy program in the IRC health building,
now provided by Levine Music’s music therapists, combines the engaging and
transformative power of music with the health and wellness goals for Ingleside’s
residents. They saw this as a wonderful opportunity to support what they believe in.
“We also want to support the concerts here at Ingleside that give all residents joy.
We know how great music is from a physical and mental point of view.”
Ed served in the Air Force JAG, as the General Counsel and Deputy Director of the
Mid-Atlantic Regional Office of the Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) “War on
Poverty,” and most of his career in private law practice.
Ruth started her career in development at the Sheridan School in DC, then as Director
of Development for the League of Women Voters, and finally as executive director of
Washington Area Lawyers for the Arts before she became a consultant in fundraising
and board development.
Before moving into Ingleside at Rock Creek, the Cogens were able to make changes
and move a wall in their living room to make space for their baby grand piano. Ed
is now part of a piano group at IRC that meets once a month and encourages its
members to practice and hone their skills. He also provides background piano music
for IRC hospitality events.
Ruth is a new member of the IRC Development Committee and chairs the Marketing
Committee, and says it was easy to fit into this engaging community. She is looking
forward to the IRC choral group singing again.
“Everything we need is here,” Ed said. “We’ve absolutely made the right move. This is
a really caring community and we have made new friends and reconnected with old
friends as well,” Ruth said. “It’s been wonderful.”
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HONORING A WIFE AND LIFE
DEDICATED TO FAMILY
Dale Clark says his wife Evelyn never let anything get in the way of her
family and spending time with her three daughters and her husband.
“Her family was her principal focus,” said Dale, who moved into
Westminster at Lake Ridge in 2007.
Evelyn died at the age of 85 in June of 2021. Dale chose to donate a
$100,000 gift in memory of Evelyn to enrich life at Westminster at Lake
Ridge. Philanthropic support can help in many ways in our community,
whether it is improving community spaces or expanding services like
memory support, gifts enhance life at Westminster at Lake Ridge.
In recognition of this gift, Westminster at Lake Ridge will create a
beautiful spot with flowers and other landscaping because Evelyn was
fond of flowers and spending time outside with those she loved.
“The goal is to set up some place where families can meet and talk while
they’re here on the campus,” Dale said. "I think she would like it very
much and if the flowers are blooming, I’ll know she’s smiling.”
Both Dale and Evelyn were very involved in the Westminster at Lake
Ridge community.
Dale served as Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Westminster
Ingleside Foundation for six years and currently serves as Director on
the Board of Directors of Ingleside and Westminster at Lake Ridge. He
has served on the Ingleside Corporate Governance and Nominations
Committee since 2008.
Evelyn had a passion for the library and music. She was a chair of the
library in the community for a while and later co-chair. Evelyn and Dale
were both in choral groups sharing their love of music.
“She was a lovely alto and had a beautiful smile,” Dale said.
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A PASSION FOR GIVING BACK TO OTHERS
Sy and Sheila Herman only moved into Ingleside at King Farm in July of 2020, but they
are not new to fundraising and giving back.
Upon their arrival at Ingleside they had an immediate impact. They have given
a $100,000 gift designating $50,000 for the Aquatic Center and a naming gift for
the jacuzzi; $40,000 for the Resident Supporting Fund; $10,000 for scholarships, a
leadership charitable life income agreement; and an additional $13,000 for cultural
arts, which includes an underwriting class on memoirs and a Broadway music
performance. They also donated another $100,000 in November of 2021 as part
of their refundable entrance fee with 85% of it going to the King Farm Scholarship
Endowment Fund.
Sy is a Certified Public Accountant and former Director of Accounting for the Federal
Systems Division of IBM and was a principal with Arthur Anderson for 13 years as
a government contract consultant after serving in the Air Force. Currently, he is an
arbitrator for FINRA. He has an LLM degree from George Washington University and
was a professorial lecturer at the university.
He says Ingleside at King Farm is everything he ever wanted. “I really love this place,”
Sy said. “It’s wonderful being here because everything is close by, there are so many
opportunities to be involved and I know that my children are close by.”
Sy swims about every day before breakfast. “They open the pool at 6:00 a.m. and I’m
usually one of the first to be there almost every day,” Sy said.
Sy and Sheila feel as though giving back to Ingleside goes a long way to helping
others. “I just felt that they were doing such worthwhile work in terms of their policy
that no one ever has to leave the community on the basis of financial hardship,” Sy
said. “I think the employees do such a fantastic job and I try to support employee
scholarships.”
Sy said he owes it all to his wife. “I wouldn’t be here if it weren’t for Sheila,” he said.
Sy and Sheila are also both involved heavily in volunteer work. Through Sy’s background
working for IBM, he says that the company makes a special contribution every year of
$500 a person for every volunteer who donates 40 hours of work. “We have at least
half a dozen people here who I’ve recruited to help out who are former IBM employees
as well,” Sy said.
Sheila has been involved in the Bazaar at Ingleside. At Ingleside she was in a Purim
play and a Passover play. She was a successful legal secretary in New York City for a
number of years and was ranked third in the city for her stenotype.
Sy and Sheila say their new home at Ingleside is perfect for their life. “Everyone is very
warm and welcoming,” Sheila said.
We are grateful for everything Sy and Sheila do to inspire others and enrich life at
Ingleside!
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LIVING LEGACY SOCIETY
Westminster Ingleside Foundation annually recognizes members
of the Living Legacy Society for their special generosity and
commitment. These events honor leadership donors who have
made a lifetime gift or made provisions in their estate with
commitments of $25,000 or more. Through their support, they
assure the future mission of Ingleside at Rock Creek, Westminster
at Lake Ridge, and Ingleside at King Farm.

(l to r) Barbara Marr, Frank Marr, Vance Johnson,
Mary Johnson, Byron Martin, and Marianna Martin

(l to r) Lynn O’Connor, Dale Clark, and Dick Stohr

(l to r) Peggy Cecchine, Barbara Holt, and
Carol Cornutt

Fran Stockdale and Jan Van Gorder

(l to r) Cathy Wright, Lee Samuelson,
Janet Kelley, and Doug Myers

Julie and Dale Julie Bennett

Phil Taylor and Marie Holbrook

Richard Kaufman and Dilys Parry

Sawon Hong

Frances Kennedy and Doug Myers

George and Emmy Wedberg

Peggy Adams
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SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
ARVETTA HART

BLESSING DOH

One of the more rewarding aspects of Arvetta
Hart’s job as a Licensed Practical Nurse is
the opportunity to form relationships across
generations and see the difference good nursing
care can make for residents and families. “I have
the opportunity and privilege to work with people
who have lived entire lives by the time I interact
with them. The life experiences they’ve had and
the lessons they’ve learned are invaluable. I have
heard so many interesting stories and enjoy them
all.” Arvetta finds it very rewarding to take care
of residents while fulfilling her life’s destiny and
journey as a nurse, which began at Ingleside at
Rock Creek when she was 16. She was able to complete community service hours
by assisting residents in wheelchairs, taking them to chapel services and meals, and
reading mail to those with visual impairment. “I’ve been here for over 25 years and l
love working here! I love the residents and the atmosphere of home.”

Blessing has been with Ingleside at King Farm (IKF)
from the beginning, over 12 years. She began as a
Server in the Dining department and was able to
advance her career to become a Geriatric Nursing
Assistant (GNA). We are fortunate that she chose
to continue to share her talents at IKF. Over the
years as a GNA, she moved from full time to part
time but always stayed connected to IKF. She is
now pursuing the next step in her career path
which is studying for her Licensed Practical Nurse
(LPN) certification. It is with the assistance of the
Ingleside at King Farm Employee Scholarship
Endowment Fund she is able to take this next
step in her career and we look forward to her once again sharing her new talents.
Blessing embodies the vision of Ingleside being a place where individuals can learn,
grow, and advance their careers.

NANCY NDZIEH

HILARY BROWN
Dining Services Supervisor, Hilary Brown, said
the Westminster at Lake Ridge scholarship is a
gateway to opening new opportunities and is not
just used for school. It can also be used to help
employees with the U.S. Citizenship application
fees, certifications, learning a new language, books,
tuition payments, and more, to better yourself and
grow. “I applied for the scholarship because I
needed financial assistance with school and the
Kreider Professional Development Endowment
Fund was a much-needed help to me to further
my education and provide the financial ability to
achieve my goals.” The scholarship also provides
structured and easy access to funds to eligible candidates, which is a great benefit
that many employers are not able to offer. “It definitely is a tool for anyone to improve
their career opportunities and helps open doors in the future.”
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Nancy Ndzieh is one of the pioneer employees
of Ingleside at Home. The warm reception and
acceptance from clients when she is in their
homes means a lot to her as a caregiver. The
most rewarding part of her job is seeing a client
really happy, satisfied with her help, and able to
do things that at one time they could not. Nancy
was recently awarded a scholarship to put toward
her citizenship, which could not have come at
a better time. “The scholarship I received was
a very big financial upliftment and answered
my prayer toward becoming a U.S. citizen. My
scholarship application approval was a blessing
and something I will never forget. I wish to say a very big thank you to everybody that
made this happen—I really appreciate you all. Now I am a proud citizen of the United
States of America!”
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WESTMINSTER INGLESIDE FOUNDATION
GIFT INCOME (2020 AND 2021)
WESTMINSTER INGLESIDE FOUNDATION

WESTMINSTER INGLESIDE FOUNDATION
BALANCE SHEET (2020 AND 2021)

2020

2021

271,360

268,992

2020
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

$958,966

$393,957

Current portion of contributions receivable

50,000

50,000

(103,761)

Prepaid expenses

10,069

11,150

INGLESIDE AT ROCK CREEK
Resident Supporting Fund*

20,152

Present Value Adjustments - RSF

(7,450)

42,049

Other Restricted

404,678

595,444

Due from affiliates, net

Unrestricted

598,891

699,670

Total current assets

Permanently Restricted (Endowment)

368,125

288,253

$1,384,396

$1,521,656

Total IRC Giving (lines 2-6)
WESTMINSTER AT LAKE RIDGE
Resident Supporting Fund

$308,517

$148,344

Present Value Adjustments - RSF

(9,270)

(12,599)

Other Restricted

6,225

117,222

Unrestricted

—

Permanently Restricted (Endowment)
Total WLR Giving (lines 8-12)

158,354

5,315

13,800

$310,787

$425,121

$283,258

$374,903

INGLESIDE AT KING FARM
Resident Supporting Fund
Present Value Adjustments - RSF

1,362

Other Restricted

7,275

140,350

—

100,147

Unrestricted
Permanently Restricted (Endowment)
Total IKF Giving (lines 14-18)
Total Foundation Giving (Lines 1+7+13+19)

(32,145)

109,409

170,567

$401,304

$753,821

$2,367,847

$2,969,589

165,422

—

1,184,457

455,107

329,345

330,052

15,100,180

16,991,647

4,401,351

8,607,052

687

266

26,605

26,605

$21,042,625

$26,410,729

Accounts payable

$9,422

$12,246

Current portion of gift annuities

99,630

400,000

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVABLE, NET
INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENTS RESTRICTED BY
AGREEMENTS
EQUIPMENT, NET
OTHER ASSETS
Total assets
CURRENT LIABILITIES

Due to affiliates, net

—

Total current liabilities

45,669

109,052

457,915

2,391,784

4,182,588

2,500,836

4,640,503

665,158

678,225

15,609,161

18,351,912

2,267,470

2,740,089

Total net assets with donor restrictions

17,876,631

21,092,001

Total net assets

18,541,789

21,770,226

$21,042,625

$26,410,729

GIFT ANNUITIES PAYABLE, NET
Total liabilities
NET ASSETS (DEFICIT)
Without donor restrictions
With donor restrictions:
Purpose restricted
Restricted in perpetuity

Total liabilities and net assets
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2021 INGLESIDE COMMUNITY PARTNERS
alzheimer's walk
american citizens of taiwan origin
big kite festival meeting for national mall
boy scout troop 1760
capital pc user group
city of rockville
classical guitar by chris moy
clothing drive
coalition for the homeless
coat drive for montgomery county
crisis center
commission on health
community children's ministry
community movie in king farm
compassion and choices
diabeters self management program
donation to habitat restore
drug take back day
early state memory support group
exploring park service museums
gaithersburg high school
goddard school
habitat for humanity restore
head injury rehabilitation center
heart of maryland chorus
hevrate shalom
home school talents
howard county community college
huayan chinese academy
ingleside health care academy class
interfaith clothing center
interfaith layettes
interfaith women's shelter
intergeneration women's lunch
japanese children's chorus
jca beginning dementia and care givers
support group
jessa services
jewish bible study
jewish liturgy class
john hopkins university
king farm citizens assembly
kuehner house
lake ridge rotary meeting
leadingage md

learning ally
manna food center
marine corps service organization
maryland activity coordinator society
maryland university staff intern
memory café alzheimers walk
mom's club
montgomery village chiefs football team
montgomery college life long learning
montgomery county media
intergenerational program
nacoa national association for children
of alcoholics
national memory screening day
national philharmonic at strathmore
outside resident volunteers
outside volunteers
outside volunteers in community
overeaters anonymous
parkinson's support group
parkinson's walk
piano recital students of amy zhang
resident volunteer hours
resident volunteers in community
resident volunteers in outside community
rn to bsn internship
rockledge elementary school
rockville senior center memory café
saint john newman church
scotland storm volunteers
senior leadership volunteer service day
serve food pantry
shepard's table
social outreach committee
st. mark presbyterian church
stepping stones shelter
suzuki music school
technology wednesdays
unity church of gaithersburg
university of maryland internship
wellness fair
widowed persons organization
ya-yin chorus
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2021 ANNUAL DONOR RECOGNITION LIST
We give thanks to all those who have contributed to the Westminster Ingleside Foundation in
2021. These donors have made a difference in the lives of the people we support through their
gifts to the Resident Supporting Funds, Endowment Fund, Restricted Funds and unrestricted
gifts. We apologize if we have omitted any supporters of listed anyone incorrectly.
$250,000+
julia and dale bennett
peggy and gary cecchine
dilys parry and richard kaufman
janet h. kelley
cathy wright and lee samuelson
$100,000 to $249,999
elizabeth j. angel
dale clark
ed and ruth cogen
paula and mark eisner
steve freedman
dr. and mrs. robert l. garnett
tucker harris
seymour and sheila herman
karen jacob
linda g. martin
toni and hans schierling
marie holbrook and philip taylor
emmy and george wedberg
sinclair winton
$25,000 to $99,999
catherine and paul armington
jean and bill crocker
jessie harris and woody cunningham
john lemoyne ellicott and
beatrice berle meyerson
estate of mary lou shields
ingleside service board
frances kennedy
didi smith
the whiting-turner contracting company

$10,000 to $24,999
marion scattergood ballard
dick gillespie
bean granger
dorothy c. haase
ikf bazaar
phyllis kaplan
bruce laval
laura and george marling
mary collison taylor perpetual trust
jackie and nick naclerio
bill spengler
bev and dick stohr
rita and keith taggart
the spengler family fund of american
endowment fund
hans wyss
margaret and erwin zeuschner
$5,000 to $9,999
bill eaton
edward and laura labaton charitable fund
of the jewish communal fund
joseph fleig
barbara grantz
joan harrison
jeanette and larry heath
linda hunter and fred hayward
penny jones
matilda j. ramsey irrevocable trust
marcia meltzer
char and bob monroe
national capital presbytery
lynn and kevin o’connor
alexa renehan
margaret stillman
the phase foundation
tracy and ted truman
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$2,500 to $4,999
joan beddow
bob bremner
ginnie and al cover
susan and rick denecke
merle edgar
roy englert
loralee and charles falvey
beth high
helen and john howze
barbara smith irwin
mary and vance johnson
koko florist
bob len
virginia and bruce maclaury
barbara and francis marr
ellen and doug myers
norma r. dancis family trust
philip l. and rosemary m. collyer fund
of schwab charitable
cameron sanders
nancy and henry shefelbine
chamroeun tray
triangle community foundation, inc.
$1,000 to $2,499
anonymous (5)
peggy adams
mort alterman
terry baker
joanne and ed balkovich
romana and bruce bartels
bettymerle and larry berkow
tena and ray bluhm
ruth and max brenninkmeyer
pamela brown
alice and lance buhl
waldo burnside
anne chalmers
liz cisin
mary louise mahood and richard a. claytor
cli painting and home improvement
rory and phil collyer
community foundations of the
hudson valley
sally and john cox
janet crampton
celia crawford
b.j. diggs
susan fellows
flagship rehabilitation
jane flior

bobbie frank
george freeland
margaret gaertner
margaret and jacques gelin
jane and david gerth
norma and samuel girson
betty and ronald gitlin
ginni gorman
barbara and bill gressman
jan and ron hauber
liz and joel helke
nell and frank henry
vicki herrmann
high school home health education
foundation, inc.
sandra reed and hugh hill
evanne hoehn-saric and rudolf
hoehn-saric
barbara holt
ikf cardiers
ikf ingleknits
irc art studio
phil and sandy isaacs
jabs construction, inc.
joseph n. anderson and carolyn r. johnson
sharon and gregg johnson
james r. kanski
nancy and alan kaplan
susan ketcham
carol and john kimbrough
irene kohl
john kreutzer
chris and william leahy
lois and jan mares
marianna and byron martin
pat and dave martinsen
charlie mcadams
ron mckee
john mehr
joyce and richard meisegeier
jane and craig messersmith
diane perin
molly and jim quinn
beverly ramaker
elaine rosenblum
sandee and marvin rosenstein
felix rosenwasser
gail and daniel rubinfeld
dale ruf
s. freedman & sons, inc.
joan schulle
cathy and bill sears
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harriet shapiro
carolyn shettle
jacquelyn shirer
erin and charles sniffin
mr. and mrs. j. jefferson staats
mike swain
the blackbaud giving fund
the jane elizabeth cohen foundation
rod thorpe
patricia tice
ann tickner
paula van tassell
joy viertel
linda williams
wise moves
robert wise
wlr flying fingers knitting group
sue and dennis zimmerman
$500 to $999
anonymous
carolyn bahr
pat and dick baker
barbara and bob barger
carol and max bohnstedt
doug borden
martha brame
barbara r. buchanan
roland burdett
renee carlson
sara and william coleman
kay corbett
elisabeth courtner
jo cubbage
sally cutler
greta davidson
dusanka delovska-trajkova
janice and frank doe
bernice reagon and adisa douglas
katie and todd earle
doni feldman
gail feldman
meribeth flannagan
kathryn and phil gillespie
mary ann glenn
eleanor gomolinski-lally
dr. benjamin (bud) gordon
carol and richard hall
mildred hamer
barbara harris
judy and bruce hartung
barbara s. harvey

pat hearle
elinor l. horwitz
joyce and paul kinnecom
irene and allan kirkpatrick
pierette and philip knachel
nancy kuhn and roy henwood
sukie kuser
karen and denis lamb
sheila lindveit
ida may and robert mantel
lucis and john marshall
kathleen marshall
dr. bertha martin
john mccoy
eva meigher
lynn meltzer
karin meyer
beth sweetow and joe michels
kathryn mohrman
sawon hong and richard moore
mary and ray mountain
moyer moving group
del nelson
theodora and van doorn ooms
claire paolini
christine and ted podles
boyd post
jo an post
renee priore
chris rogers
judy and mark sandstrom
ann schneider
margaret schweitzer
kristin shanks
english and elaine showalter
tacha and richard spear
curtis spring
fran stockdale
marjorie and lane teaney
the rosenblum family foundation of
fidelity charitable
margie and frank thompson
celestine trainor
alice uong
mary weaver
elder and stan wellborn
dorothy and gary welsh
westminster spiritual life committee
verdell and robert wiles
eric wolman
sarah yerkes
joy ziegler
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$5 to $499
anonymous (7)
mary adler
salvatore albanese
amazon smiles
donna anderson
sharon and wayne anderson
priscilla angelo and john eng-wong
jean aserkoff
bernice and gilbert august
marty bacon
kathy bainbridge and barbara mansfield
christine bair
shirley baker
geraldine barbow
gene barndt
ingrid and dennis barnes
robin rudd and bruce barrow
marilyn batra
thomas bauer
merilyn and robert baylor
jacquelyn and gregory bednarz
ellen beir
mary and daniel benedict
lois stern and larry berger
mary berger
lois berkowitz
raj bery
myrna boddie
halcy bohen
fairlena bowes
bill brannan
lee bredbenner
carol bridgers
ann brockhaus
anne broker and john parisi
cathy and al bronakowski
catherine brooks
olivia and gordon brown
ralph bryant
james burke
betsy and michael burke
libby and jeffery bush
jo buxton
mary byrd
yvonne byrnes
jane caputo
carson carlisle
kathy carroll
jenny chan
edith and charles chapman
eleanora and emery chase

richard chatfield-taylor
margaret and yie chien
cody christian
judy and ron christian
phyllis cole
ann and david n. cook
dorothy cook
carol cornutt
pete costolanski
kimberly crichton
louise crow
dot crowder
patricia crowley
edvige and lucio d’andrea
odessa and robert dann
jack diggs
judy doctor
judith dodge
katharine and karl donfried
maryann and ron dubner
claudia and obadiah dugan
norma dugger
harry dunkelberger
nadine dutcher
nancy eddy
elizabeth edminster
marlene ehrlich
shelly and gerry elliott
patricia fagen
christina and john fanning
elise and gene feuerstein
tamra and howard feuerstein
fidelity charitable of the lyreleaf fund
joan field
sandy fitzpatrick
emily floyd
bonnie and paul floyd
linda and james ford
helen fortner
else froberg
carol funking
renate and laurence garufi
trudy gass
richard gauthey
rita gaylin
david geber
jim and judy george
lieta gerson
george gianakaris
linda and roger gibbons
marie gilkenson
mary and mike glynn
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karen and karl gotting
bobbie greenfield
audrey and howard greenhouse
cooby greenway
paul gregg
gloria and jerry griffith
melanie grishman
doris and john grosskopf
ann and bill guiffre
maureen hambrecht
jan hamer
arthur hass
m. page hawk
frances hay
deb hearn
joan hekimian
jack heller
judith henderson
janet and michael heneghan
norma herman
emily high daniels
mark hilmantel
dona and jack hobbs
lois hobbs
dori hocker
darlean hoisington
andrea hopkins
sarah and geoff hopwood
staci houser
janet hoveland
carolyn and john hudak
lydia and clifford hudsick
jean iarocci
evelyn and george idelson
c. glenn ihrig
ikf bible study class
irc glass guild
louise iscoe
marianne jacobs
ginny jarratt
sally and alan johnson
alfred johnson
nancy and charles kaelber
gloria kanala
abdo karmouch
leanne and richard kaslow
june kaufman
kate kavitski
rita and robert kessell
bunty ketcham
betty king
patricia r. king

pat and bill king
betty and roger kirk
sandy and dave kleiman
betsy and jim knowles
suzanne kramer
michelle kraus
susan and richard kyle
andy and christine lachance
robert lancelotta
sharry langdale
linda lapp
marsha leo
elaine levin
inabelle levin
ruth levin
mary lieurance
sheila and earl lindveit
sue and darrell liu
derek long
pat stranahan and fred long
jacqueline long
allan lund
nancy and jim macdonell
derrick macinnis
roseanne makarczk
penny and king mallory
barbara and sam malone
sue and larre manlove
patty and marvin marceron
judy marcus
kathy marshall
anne martin
dolaire martin
amanda massetti
sue mathias
ann mcdaniel
elaine and john mcfadden
margaret and john mcgowan
bernice mcintyre
mary lynne mckenzie
neal mckinney
barbara mellender
joe mellender
charles meyers
marilyn meyers
sarah and robert milam
barbara miller
linda miller
nancy miller
barbara mills
christen and tim milstead
carole and robert minor
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karen and daniel moriarty
ilene morris
melburne mosher
hilke and john mundy
mary muromcew
janet murphy-gloss
barbara murry
jay newton-small
joan and larry oday
jim o’donnell
elaine offutt
nina olin
mary orlando
barbara ottaviano
martha ozer
barbara pace
karen palmer
john papovich
ann pararas
ann and john pararas
carol parker
nancy gordon and robert parker
dick parkinson
mary anne patchan
john patrick
stuart pearman
kyoko and edmund pendleton
theodora and james penny
patti and bob plitt
marie and michael polifko
josefina popera
clifford porter
marie and cedric powell
priscilla powers and art manfredi
elaine pratt
presbyterian church (u.s.a.) foundation
beverly pugh
pat purnell
pat radi
vicky ragasa

ann rakow
mary rall
nan ransom
judith rapoport and stanley rapoport
carol rediger
heddy and trip reid
diane and mark reimers
sylvia and ed reis
pat rengel
marilyn renick
mary and richard requa
roy richey
rixey street foundation inc.
ellie roberts
joan rosenstein and ken roberts
jean and edward robertson
bruni and ron robinson
catherine roetto
jean and richard roll
judy and al roohr
pam and mark rutkowski
helen ryan
ed salem
douglas sanders
jo sanfilippo
shemayne saunders
mary allen sawtell
ruth schachter
wilma schachter
ethel schiff
karen handford and walter schimmerling
audrey and carl schneider
elisabeth schneiderman
mr. and mrs. morton j. schussheim
marie schwartz
susan schwarz
nancy schweickart
joan seelye
elizabeth sellers
betty seybold
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thomas w. seybold, jd and karen m. seybold
nancy and curt shambaugh
nancy shapiro
joan sharkey
renee and stuart shaw
ursula shears
alice and edward sherman
hilda sherman
frank shull
joyce siegel
laura siegelbaum
sara sigal
eugene silverman
judy and paul silverman
monica and steve sinding
lucille smiley
daniel smith
margaret and donald smith
mary smith
sonia solmssen
anna sonny
marilyn and allen splete
carol and jim springer
marge and albert sramek
cathya and charles stephenson
mr. and mrs. mike stockdale
carol stockton
ed streater
eugene streicher
lucia ramirez cardoso and hans sturm
alice swallow
angie and dave talabert
juanita thompson
herbert tiede
nancy tietjen
dee and ken tillman
barbara trezona
deb and vic trunzo
janet tsai
marna tucker

ruth vail
jan van gorder
beth van lenten
arnold verona
martha and claude villarreal
hannah valantine and denis von kaeppler
linda and steven wagner
judy walser
jack waters
karen watts
louise waytena
barbara and bill weaver
jo weekley
virginia weinig
selma weinstein
mary welfling
beatrice werner
nancy and gary west
diane and michael wheelock
andrea whetzel
rosalyn white
debra and bruce wiegand
sue willens
patricia and warren williams
nancy and james willie
gretchen and j. david willson
wlr gift shop
wlr residents council
wlr woodworking shop
carol wohlgemuth
peggy and john woods
jim worsley
naomi wright
rosemary wright
carla and bob yock
susan and robert youker
jerome zadnik
bert zbar
mary zitomer
beverly zweiben
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2021 GIFTS IN HONOR

paul mcgown’s 90th birthday
virginia and bruce maclaury
ikf it committee tech help
kunjannamma sonny

robert barash
lynn and arnold meltzer
joy viertel
larry and betty berkow’s 60th
anniversary
lynn meltzer
bill and jane campbell
dr. emily floyd
chuck colbert
marie schwartz
chaplin belva dickey
dot crowder
jean robertson
mr. joseph fleig
anonymous
helen fortner for outstanding service
to the wlr development committee
bev and dick stohr
penelope franklin
tucker harris
peggy gaertner
mary lieurance
anne gralla
tucker harris

ikf staff
marie schwartz
irc computer help team (dan pence
and jim quinn)
sheila lindveit

jan hamer and the ikf chamber singers
clifford porter
mrs. patricia hearle
ikf bible study class

daniel pence for computer help
lois berkowitz
richard roll for auto assistance
mary lieurance

mary johnson for outstanding service
to the wlr development committee
bev and dick stohr

mrs. elaine rosenblum
the rosenblum family foundation of
fidelity charitable

vance johnson for clock repairs
eleanora and emery chase
joann cubbage
arthur hass, jr.
beth high
mary orlando
david parkinson
pam and mark rutkowski
jo sanfilippo
mary allen sawtelle
chip and erin sniffin
angie and dave talabert
juanita thompson
barbara trezona
verdell and robert wiles
jerome zadnik

marie schwartz’s 90th birthday
david geber

kate kavitski
bettymerle and larry berkow

paull gregg
barbara trezona

professor arnold c. meltzer’s
85th birthday
joan rosenstein and ken roberts

mrs. bunty ketcham
susan ketcham
loved ones
katharine and karl donfried
dr. bruce maclaury’s 90th birthday
joan rosenstein and ken roberts

larry and jeanette heath
helen and john howze
mary and vance johnson

virginia h. macpherson
catherine brooks

rudolf and evanne hoehn-saric
jessie harris and woody cunningham

patty marceron
margaret gaertner
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betsy sellers
helen and john howze
judy and paul silverman
lynn meltzer
bill spengler for auto assistance
mary lieurance
dick stohr
linda g. martin
rod thorpe for outstanding service
to the wlr development committee
bev and dick stohr
wlr dog park
helen and john howze
wlr residents council
mary lieurance
wlr woodworking shop
anonymous (2)
marilyn batra
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2021 GIFTS IN MEMORY
judith “judy” acheson
tucker harris
martin “marty” adler
bettymerle and larry berkow
nancy tietjen
dr. karam batra
marion scattergood ballard
dawn berger
martha brame
marjorie bery
staci houser
lynn meltzer
joan l. borden
jeanette and larry heath
lois a. broker
john parisi and anne broker
thompson r. buchanan and
nancy s. buchanan
tucker harris
robert o. byram
fran stockdale
christina guthrie casson
maureen hambrecht
betsy and jim knowles
eleanor chatfield-taylor
richard chatfield-taylor
evelyn b. clark
donna anderson
marilyn scattergood batra
myrna boddie
doug borden
alice and lance buhl
libby and jeffery bush
carlisle carson
peggy and gary cecchine
patricia crowley
susan fellows
joseph fleig
linda and james ford

former members of st. matthew family choir:
mr. and mrs. keith bowers, christini klein,
honorable and mrs. joseph j. ellis, judith
lexague, lt. colonel and mrs. devin long,
usaf, mr. and mrs. ron tarquinio, pat stello,
jody trenary, mr. and mrs. roger williams
ann and bill guiffre
beth high
mary and vance johnson
janet h. kelley
robert j. lancelotta jr.
mary lieurance
derek long
jacqueline long
barbara and sam malone
ellen and doug myers
rixey street foundation inc.
jean and edward robertson
jo sanfilippo
nancy schweickart
betty seybold
jacquelyn shirer
fran stockdale
bev and dick stohr
debra and bruce wiegand
nancy and james willie
hans and edith wyss
jerome “jerry” collins
tucker harris
evelyn buss conover
ms. ruth e. vail
dorothy cook
the baylor family
chuck corbett
kay corbett
alan h. czarapata
joan rosenstein and ken roberts
joseph “joe” duffey
tucker harris
david edminster
tucker harris
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gerda gussie
mrs. jenny chan

betty erickson
dot crowder
susan fellows
elise and gene reuerstein
linda and roger gibbons
mary and vance johnson
mary lieruance
marie and michael polifko
mrs. beverly pugh
carol rediger
fran stockdale

clarence w. hall
mary lieurance
fran stockdale
larry hanrahan
tucker harris
martha i. hansen
the reverend susan h. fellows
mary and vance johnson
fran stockdale

norma evenson
tucker harris
irwin faibisch
bettymerle and larry berkow
charles l. falvey, sr. and dixie l. falvey
charles falvey, jr.
chamroeun tray
dixie falvey
tucker harris
jim fitzpatrick
tucker harris
terence fogaty
mary and vance johnson
mr. saul i. gass
trudy gass

flora “mimi” harper
tucker harris
mr. ed hearle
pat hearle
naomi heller
tucker harris
keith hoisington
darlean hoisington
william clotworthy
tucker harris
loretta moreland hoy
beatrice werner

patricia george
dot crowder

anthony f. ingrassia
marilyn batra
dot crowder
jeanette and larry heath

michael glynn
peggy adams

james “jim” jones
tucker harris

ingrid gordon
nancy tietjen

sachiko kariya
tucker harris

jeff gorman
tucker harris

my husband
june kaufman

sylvia “dibbie” green
marilyn batra
susan fellows
mary and vance johnson
mary lieurance
fran stockdale

sukie (suzanna) kuser
tucker harris
john landaker
mary and vance johnson
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lois j. little
anonymous
doug borden
david long
fran stockdale
jean lutterman
tucker harris

elizabeth k. nordstrom
fran stockdale
dorothy papovich
john papovich
richard “dick” pearson
tucker harris

helen b. mccormick
mary lieurance
fran stockdale

lee purnell
jacquelyn and gregory bednarz
cathy and al bronakowski
susan fellows
janet and michael heneghan
roseanne makarczk
charles meyers jr.
banqert and schneiderman families
fran stockdale
diane and michael wheelock
naomi wright

dorn mcgrath
tucker harris

john o. reep
dot crowder

hugh miller
dot crowder
joseph fleig
jeanette and larry heath
mary and vance johnson
amanda massetti
fran stockdale

edward stewart robertson
priscilla angelo and john eng-wong
doug borden
dale clark
family of stewart robertson
susan fellows
joseph fleig
helen and john howze
mary and vance johnson
mary lieurance
stuart pearman
shermans: hilda, wray and marty,
will and harriet
fran stockdale
joyce ziegler

dale l. maciver
tucker harris
frances martin
liz cisin
staci houser
anne martin

charlotte monroe
jeanette and larry heath
ann morales
tucker harris
don mosher
tucker harris
gayle nelson
mary and vance johnson
doris niemeyer
tucker harris
claire nissenbaum
peggy adams
judy doctor
staci houser
vivian norden
tucker harris

priscilla w. rohr
dot crowder
clair p. rozier
tucker harris
mr. raymond ruf
carolyn ruf
ann a. slomski
fran stockdale
mr. jack stockdale
mr. and mrs. mike stockdale
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florence whitman
lynn and arnold meltzer

dolores m. styers
mary lieurance
fran stockdale

eric h. willis
fran stockdale

louise m. toepfer
fran stockdale

gayraud wilmore
tucker harris

tim toia
susan fellows
fran stockdale
frank s. vajda
marilyn batra
peggy and gary cecchine
dale clark
dot crowder
susan fellows
elise and gene feuerstein
barbara frank
audrey and howard greenhouse
mary and vance johnson
mary lieurance
beverly pugh
fran stockdale
nancy van scoyoc
joseph fleig
mary and vance johnson
mary lieurance
fran stockdale
bill and marty von bargen
nancy tietjen
robert walser
peggy adams
martha brame
bobbie greenfield
staci houser
evelyn rakow
shirley watkins
fran stockdale
lora b. watson
mrs. dot crowder
mary and vance johnson

robert j. winklareth
mrs. dot crowder
van wishard
jeanette and larry heath
carol b. witt
peggy adams
joan harrison
dr. sandra wolman
beverly zweiben
doris m. woodring
chris and jac fanning
susan fellows
mary and vance johnson
alfred johnson
mary lieurance
sue and larre manlove
theodora and james penny
fran stockdale
richard k. swallow, jr. and alice a. swallow
little millie woods
peggy and john woods
barbara yeomans
tucker harris
julia young
tucker harris
valentine (val) e. zadnik
doug borden
mary and vance johnson
alexander zanolli
tucker harris

david g. webb
mary and vance johnson
mary lieurance
fran stockdale
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2021 LIVING LEGACY SOCIETY
The Living Legacy Society of the Westminster Ingleside Foundation is made up of individuals
who have made a significant one-time gift or a planned gift from the assets of their estate to
benefit the mission of our communities.
peggy adams
peg alfs*
lois albertine*
susan and john allen
sylvia allender*
elizabeth j. angel
jane and bob angus
catherine and paul armington
joan and bill* armstrong
margaret* and john arness
carol and ted* bahr
renee and dario g. barozzi*
joan and jack* beddow
julia and dale bennett
dawn and harold berger*
robert and mary brewster*
carol bridgers and james* risser
ruth brown*
theresa and jerry brown*
carolyn* and jerry bruemmer
flora and marvin bryant*
barbara r. buchanan
campbell r. buchanan
nancy and tom buchanan*
peg bucher*
dorothy a. bunevich*
edward byrd*
dorothy camp*
jane and bill campbell
jane caputo
peggy and gary cecchine
eleanora and emery chase
eleanor chatfield-taylor*
dale and evelyn* clark
ed and ruth cogen
joanne and chuck colbert
elaine and james conlan*
mary* and tom cookerly
carol cornutt
jean and bill crocker
jessie m. harris and woody cunningham
greta davidson
kathryn a. deremer*
anne* and monroe dickinson
judith dodge

marjorie h. m. downey*
dorothy downing*
betty eckholdt
paula and mark eisner
bea and lemoyne ellicott
shelly and gerry elliott
maureen and roy englert
joan ensor
b. edwin erickson*
sheila evans*
eleanor fischer*
joseph fleig
betsey and bob fountain
gloria francke*
steve freedman
phyllis and richard funkhouser*
david gallagher
dr. and mrs. robert l. garnett
renate and larry garufi
bryant george*
betty gilbert*
julie* and jerry gilbert
carolyn and dick gillespie*
dorothy c. haase
dottie and john haltiwanger*
barbro hanan
tucker and jack harris*
barbara and selig* harrison
joan harrison
joan hekimian
seymour and sheila herman
henrietta hibbs*
marie holbrook and philip taylor
naomi and palmer hopkins*
bob houston*
margaret and michael hua*
linda hunter and fred hayward
john ihre*
karen jacob
emily jack*
sally jumper*
nancy and alan kaplan
phyllis kaplan
dilys parry and richard kaufman
janet h. kelley
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frances kennedy
pat and bill king
rosslyn and richard kleeman*
mary ann and jack kleh*
pat and bill kleh
margo kranz*
glea and larry kreider*
dorothy and merrill kreipke*
isabella krey*
agnes k. kriner*
susan and richard kyle
karen and denis lamb
beth langley*
bruce laval
margie and scott leachman
odette and wolf lehmann*
patricia and lester leopold*
marjorie and arthur levenson*
ginny and bruce maclaury
mary makers*
albert managelsen*
samuel marsh*
bertha martin
frances martin*
linda g. martin
jack mathison
elizabeth mcintosh*
ron mckee
joan and jacob meerman
jean and charlie mertz
rachel miller*
jane and paul milligan
sawon hong and richard moore
ed moot*
doris niemeyer*
john nordstrom
lynn and kevin o’connor
matthew and joanne perriens*
patricia and leo phillips
louise pinckernell*
david w. pullen*
sandra rainwater-brott
judy rankin
linda and walter* ratcliff
carol ridker
elaine rosenblum
helen and alan rosenthal*
joan rowen*
dale and ray* ruf
young shin and william samuel
cathy wright and lee samuelson
marjory and charles sarich*

kermit scheele*
toni and hans schierling
ann schneider
elizabeth and werner* schumann
marian and bill sengle*
harriet and howard* shapiro
john sherman*
carolyn and eric* shettel
mary lou shields*
jacquelyn shirer
williams sims*
nancy sloss*
didi smith
joyce carney smith and martin f. carney
smith, ph.d.
mary c. smith*
jane* and bill spengler
eileen stein*
jean stein
fran and jack* stockdale
bev and dick stohr
barbara stout*
ruth and al strachocki*
florence and karl swenson*
orienna syphax*
rita and keith taggart
rod thorpe
ethel tingley*
tracy and ted truman
jessie and jerry van gilst*
jan van gorder
rita* and bob verkouteren
julia walter*
karen and brainard warner
mary and jim* weaver
emmy and george wedberg
elder and stan wellborn
edie and glenn west
mabel wheeler*
linda and eric white
connie wilkie
editha williams*
irene williams
ronald willoner*
sinclair winton
carol witt*
willard woerpel*
rebecca wright logan*
hans and edith wyss
sarah and david* yerkes
*DECEASED PRIOR TO JANUARY 1, 2022
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2021 INGLESIDE BOARD AND COMMITTEES
board member officers
bruce bartels, chair
william leahy, vice-chair
nancy kuhn, secretary
lynn o’connor, president and ceo, ex-officio
board members
robert bremner
alice buhl
dale clark
sally cox
hugh hill
carolyn johnson
gregg johnson
janet kelley, ex-officio
john kreutzer
jay newton-small
robyn stone
denis von kaeppler
steven wagner
executive committee
bruce bartels, chair
william leahy, vice-chair
hugh hill
nancy kuhn, secretary
steven wagner
lynn o’connor, president and ceo, ex-officio
audit and compliance committee
hugh hill, chair
sally cox
nancy kuhn
jennifer chandler hauge
lynn o’connor, president and ceo, ex-officio

finance and investment committee
steven wagner, chair
robert bremner
alice buhl
carolyn johnson
gregg johnson
janet kelley
john kreutzer
denis von kaeppler
lynn o’connor, president and ceo, ex-officio
governance and nominations committee
nancy kuhn, chair
robert bremner
dale clark
jennifer chandler hauge
carolyn johnson
vance johnson
lucille smiley
robyn stone
lynn o’connor, president and ceo, ex-officio
quality of life and care committee
jan feldman, co-chair
william leahy, co-chair
alice buhl
hugh hill
suzanne kramer
jay newton-small
theordora ooms
bill sears
carolyn shettle
robyn stone
lynn o’connor, president and ceo, ex-officio

2021 WESTMINSTER INGLESIDE FOUNDATION BOARD
board member officers
janet kelley, chair
robert bremner, vice-chair
peggy cecchine, secretary
doug myers, president and ceo, ex-officio
board members
alice buhl
dale clark
emily high daniels
susan denecke
seymour herman

robert len
rod thorpe
cathy wright
ex officio
lynn o’connor, ingleside president and ceo
bernice mcintyre
peggy adams
george (woody) cunningham
richard (dick) stohr
steven wagner
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2021 WESTMINSTER INGLESIDE FOUNDATION
BOARD DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEES
ingleside at rock creek
woody cunningham, chair
paul armington
tucker harris
janet kelley
krishna roy
ann schnider
ted truman
bernice mcintyre, service board
westminster at lake ridge
dick stohr, chair
gary cecchine

peggy cecchine
helen fortner
mary johnson
byron martin
rod thorpe
ingleside at king farm
peggy adams, chair
edward balkovich
bj diggs
elaine rosenblum
nancy shapiro

2021 INGLESIDE STAFF LEADERSHIP
executive team
lynn o’connor
president and ceo
ingleside

operations team
felix rosenwasser
executive director
ingleside at rock creek

dusanka delovska-trajkova
chief information officer

paul gregg
executive director
westminster at lake ridge

tim myers
chief financial officer
jamie spencer
interim chief financial officer
christine podles
chief operating officer
salvatore albanese
senior vice president
of human resources and compliance
traci alley
vice president of human resources
christen milstead
director of marketing

michelle kraus
executive director
ingleside at king farm
kenya jeanlouis, rn
director of clinical operations
patricia thompson
director of health informatics
ingleside
ingleside at home
kathleen ammirati
administrator and director
of clinical services
denise dagdagan
director of operations

kristin shanks
director of sales
douglas c. myers
president and ceo
westminster ingleside foundation
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